
I regularly teach a Native music co~ at Bran-
don University which encourages both the ap-

preciation and performance of the many different
North American Native musics.

My musical roots are truly folk: I was raised
in a tiny Saskatchewan village and nearly all the
male members of my immediate family played
fiddle in the Scots-Irish tradition; large family

get-togethers included a singsong at the piano
with an aunt rhythmically playing the "old"
songs by ear. From these beginnings I learned to
love to sing (anything!) and to play keyboard

Which leads me to a recent project initiated
by the Saskatchewan Music Educatocs Associa-
tion in which I participated. This group of farsee-

ing individuals wants to make prairie songs avail-
able for school children to perfonn. They began
their project by searching out traditional and

contemporary French/Metis/Native songs (Sas-
katchewan was settled by at least 92 ethnic
groups). With theirpennission I am making some
of their recent song "fmds" available to Bulletin

musicians, fully confident that you will enjoy
performing the songs and reading about their
varied sources within Canadian history.

As a new editor, I am searching for contribu-
tions and will especially welcome ideas to make
the Bulletin a truly relevant and national publica-
tion. Don't hesitate to contact me!

G reetings from your new editor: an
editor who believes Canadian folk

music is important and also increasing in impor-
tance with every decade. Canadian music is valu-
able for nationalistic reasons (the 1988 free trade

agreement would further confmn George Grant's
Lament for a Nation) but of even more concem
is what's happening to the world's musics. In his

book, Tristes Tropiques (1955) and subsequent
lectures, the anthropologist Claude Levi-Strauss
decries the loss of native cultures. He argues that
cultural differences are a fundamental necessity
if mankind is to understand what it's about (the
basis of comparative musicology ergo eth-

nomusicology!). More relevant to this Bulletin is
that musical differences seem to be the wellsp-
rings of musical creativity (try to name one clas-
sical composer who didn't use a folk tune!) If we
are proceeding in the direction of a world

monoculture, as suggested by Levi-Strauss, then
our concem for the preservation and perfOInlance
of traditional music is well-placed Commercial
music popularizers have proven successful at
co-opting new music systems. Unfortunately,

they immediately negate musical uniqueness by
using the conventions and mode of transmission
which ensure mass saleability. Folk musicians
and ethomusicologists must be aware of the trend
to cultural homogenization, of the disastrous ef-
fects this has on the world's musics, and be

considering ways to alter the direction of this

change.
Now that you know a reason why the Bul-

letin editorship interests me (besides the chal-

lenge of being a regular editor), I'll tell you my
qualifications foc the job. FIrStly, I am an eth-
nomusicologist and as you may ascertain from
this IJrst issue, my major interest is Native music.
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